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Pao-Tsin Kuo,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
License Renewa and Environmental Impacts
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001

re: Docket Nos.: 52-008

Dear Mr. Kuo:

This responds to your letter of December21, 2003 requesting Federally listed threatened and -ndangered
species information for the U.S. Department of Energy's Portsmouth Site in Pike County, Ohio. We
understand that the Portsmouth Site is being considered as an alternate location for the construction of a
nuclear power plant. Such a power plant would also entail construction of new transmission lines
completely within the Portsmouth site.;

In general, we recommend that proposed industrial developments minimize water quality impacts. We
are especially concerned with impacts to fishery resources from water contamination, depletion, or

armning.associated with cooling systems and-other water supply and discharge operations. Impingement
and entrainment of fish should also be considered in your environmental impact statement. Impacts to
fish and wildlife habitat, such as forests, strearns,'and wetlands should be avoided where possible.
Construction and operation techniques should be used that minimize erosion and run-off of other
pollutants, particularl~'on slopes. All disturbed areas should be mulched and vegetated with native plant
species. . . .

ENDANGERED SPECIES COMMENTS: This project lies within the range of the Indiana bat (Myotis
sodalis), a federally listed endangered species, and the timber rattlesnake (Crotalus horridus), a species for
which a federal pre-listing conservation plan exists.

Summer habitat requirements for the Indiana bat are not well defined but the following are thought to be
-of importance: - …

1. Dead or live trees and snags with peeling or exfoliating bark, split tree trunk and/or branches, or
cavities, which may be used as maternity roost areas.
2. Live'trees (such as shagbark hickory) which have exfoliating'bark.
3. Stream corridors, riparian areas, and upland woodlots which provide forage sites.

Should the proposed site contain trees exhibiting any of the characteristics listed above, we recommend
that they and surrounding trees be saved wherever possible. If they must be cut, they should not be cut
between April 15 and September 15. '. -....
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If potential bat 'roost trees are present, and if the above time restriction is unacceptable; mist netor other
surveys should be condu6ted to determine if bats are present. The survey should be designed and
conducted in coordination with theendangered species coordinator forthis offdice. The survey should be

conducted in June or July, the period when peak bat populations could be expected.
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We recommend that if potential bat roost trees with the above characteristics are encountered in the
project area, they and surrounding trees should be saved wherever possible. If they must be cut, they
should not be cut between April 15 and September 15. ,

The project also lies within the range of the timber rattlesnake (Croais Ihorridus lhorridus), a species
with a pre-listing Conservation Plan. Your proactive efforts to conserve this species now may help avoid
the need to list the species under the Endangered Species Act in the future. In Ohio, the timber rattlesnake
is restricted to the un-glaciated Allegheny Plateau. Winters are spent in dens usually associated with
high, dry ridges. In the fall, timber rattlesnakes return to the same den.

It may be helpful to inquire about timber rattlesnake sightings with local resource agency personnel or
reliable local residents. Local herpetologists may have knowledge of historical populations as well as
precise knowledge of the habits, especially the specific local types of habitats that may contain timber
rattlesnakes.

In areas where timber rattlesnakes or their dens are known or likely to exist, clearing, construction, and
maintenance activities (mowing, cutting, burning, etc.) should be avoided at least 100 feet, or more, from
ridges and areas of exposed rock, and should be conducted from November 1 to March I when timber
rattlesnakes are hibernating.

The timber rattlesnake is a large shy rattlesnake that is declining throughout its national range. No
Federal listing status has been assigned to this species. Instead, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has
initiated a pre-listing Conservation Action Plan to support state and local conservation efforts. Your
proactive efforts to conserve this species now may help avoid the need to list the species under the
Endangered Species Act in the future. The timber rattlesnake is protected throughout much of its range
and is listed as endangered by the State of Ohio. Due to their rarity and reclusive nature, we encourage
early project coordination to avoid potential impacts to timber rattlesnakes and their habitat.

In Ohio, the timber rattlesnake is restricted to the un-glaciated Allegheny Plateau and utilizes the specific
habitat types, depending upon season. Winters are spent in dens usually associated with high, dry ridges.
These dens may face any direction, but southeast to southwest are most common. Such dens usually
consist of narrow crevices in the bedrock. Rocks may or may not be present on the surface. From these
dens, timber rattlesnakes radiate throughout the surrounding hills and move distances as great as 4.5
miles. In the fall, timber rattlesnakes return to the same den. Intensive efforts to transplant timber
rattlesnakes have not been successful. Thus protection of the winter dens is critical to the survival of this
species. Soeproject management ideas include the following:

I) At a minimum, project evaluations should contain delineations of timber rattlesnake habitat
within project boundaries. Descriptions should indicate the quality and quantity of timber
rattlesnake habitat (den sites, basking sites, and foraging area, etc.) that may be affected by the
project.

2) In cases where timber rattlesnakes are known to occur or where potential habitat is rated
moderate to high, timber rattlesnake surveys may be necessary. If surveys are to be conducted, it
may be helpful to inquire about timber rattlesnake sightings with local resource agency personnel
or reliable local residents. In addition, local herpetologists may have knowledge of historical
populations as well as precise knowledge of the habits, and especially the specific, local types of
habitats that may contain timber rattlesnakes. Surveys should be performed during the periods of
spring emergence from dens (usually a narrow window in April or May) and throughout the



active season until October. The species is often easiest to locate during the summer months
when pregnant females seek open areas in early morning, especially after cool evenings.

3) In portions of projects where timber rattlesnakes will be affected, clearing and construction
activities should occur at distances greater than 100 feet from known dens. Most importantly,
tops of ridges and areas of exposed rock should be avoided.

4) In areas where timber rattlesnake dens are known or likely to exist, maintenance activities
(mowing, cutting, burning, etc.) should be conducted from November 1 to March 1, when timber
rattlesnakes are hibernating.

Two divisions of the Ohio Department of Natural Resources, the Division of Wildlife (614-265-6300) and
the Division of Natural Areas and Preserves (614-265-6472), maintain lists of plants and animals of
concern to the State of Ohio.-If you have notalready-done-so,-you-may wvish-to contact-these agencies to
obtain site-specific information on species of state concern.

This technical assistance letter is submitted in accordance with provisions of the Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as amended; 16 U.S.C.661 et seq.), the Endangered Species Act of 1973,
as amended, and is consistent with the intent of the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, and the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Mitigation Policy.

We expect that there will be further coordination with our office if the Portsmouth site is chosen as the
location for construction of a new nuclear power plant.

If you have questions or we may be of further assistance in this matter please contact Mr. Bill Kurey of
this office at 614-469-6923 ext. 14.

Sincerely,

ary Kna h.D.
Supervisor
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